
CAPACITY

Floor size: 152 sqm
Recommended number of guests: 20 - 100

PRICING

Cancellation policy: Cancellation fees: 25% upon signing the contract, 60-41 days prior to event
40%, 40-21 days prior to event 60%, 20-10 days prior to event 80%, from 9 days prior to the event
100%

EXTRAS

The following Extras are available to book with this venue.

Beautiful industrial loft "classroom" for workshops in Wedding
Venue #2010 - Meeting room in Berlin - Pankow



Standing: 100 Parliament: 18 Block: 50
U-Shape: 25 Theatre: 55

€ 1047

per day

Minimum booking fee (excl. Extras): None
All prices excluding tax.

Coffee & Tea
€ 17.50

Water
€ 6.55

Lunch Standard
€ 40.00

Lunch Budget
€ 12.50

Softdrinks
€ 20.50

Drinks Flatrate
€ 20.50

Dinner
€ 43.00

Breakfast
€ 5.50

Afternoon snack
€ 4.50

Flipchart
€ 29.75

Projector+Screen
€ 148.75

Facilitator's Box
€ 29.75

Speaker's Desk
€ 41.65

Metaplan Board
€ 41.65

Music system
€ 196.35

Microphone
€ 77.35

https://www.spacebase.com/en/venue/fabrik23-the-classroom-2010/
https://www.spacebase.com/en/venue/fabrik23-the-classroom-2010/


HIGHLIGHTS

Included in the venue.

DESCRIPTION

In a more than 100-year-old factory, close to the Friedrichstrasse in Berlin-Wedding, you can find
this industrial-style event location. Charming furnished lofts with different styles are available for
unforgettable events. The location can be reached by S-Bahn (S9, S41, S42, S45, S46) via the
station Berlin-Wedding.
The Classroom loft, as the name suggests, is furnished with many objects from old classrooms.
These include globes, old school chairs but also special details, like the bars’ floor, that comes from
a former school-gym and is re-used here again.
The loft has a size of 152 square meters and has also separate bar. You could have a seminar or
host a workshop in this space for up to 60 people. For receptions or smaller celebrations such as
your company party, the loft offers room for up to 100 people. Rent this space as a unique workshop
or training room and meet in the loft's unique atmosphere.
We principally provide full-service offers including catering food &amp; beverage, AV and personnel.
Due to organisational reasons we are currently unable to accept requests for wedding and private
parties.

Elevator for easy access High ceiling for a
spacious feel

 With authentic wooden
floor



5min to public transport Flooded with daylight



At Spacebase, every workshop gets matched to one of our experts who'll help
bring your idea to life. If you need help please get in touch:
helena@spacebase.com

mailto:helena@spacebase.com
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